STATEMENT

With only a few weeks left before the Tenth WTO Ministerial Conference (MC10), we stress the importance of achieving a package of meaningful outcomes in Nairobi. We urge all parties to renew their vigour and move the negotiating process forward. It is vital to conclude the longstanding Doha Round so as to fulfil its development mandate.

We stress the particular importance of taking full account in the negotiating process of the special needs and interests of developing countries, especially LDCs. We underscore the imperative of ensuring that the principle of special and differential treatment for these countries constitutes an integral part of all layers of negotiations.

As legislators entrusted with the task of overseeing international trade negotiations and scrutinizing the implementation of the commitments made by our respective governments, we reiterate our conviction that failure to deliver on the promise of the Bali Package is not an option.

Cognizant of the work that has been carried out in connection with the Trade Facilitation Agreement (TFA) reached in Bali, the Steering Committee calls for the Agreement's speedy ratification so that it can enter into force in time for MC10. Parliaments play a key role in this regard. Their swift action to ratify the Agreement is pivotal for allowing all countries - particularly the least developed ones - to see the promised gains from growing trade and increasing foreign direct investment.

By enhancing transparency and legal certainty, reducing administrative costs and the length of customs procedures, the TFA should enable all parties to benefit fully from the opportunities linked to the growing prevalence of regional and global supply chains and take advantage of more open markets. To help developing countries and LDCs identify their specific priorities, the WTO has set up a TFA Facility, which became operational in 2014. While welcoming this development, we call on WTO Members to disburse funding and assistance to this Facility in a timely manner and in accordance with their commitments.

We reiterate our call on WTO Members to enhance the democratic legitimacy of the WTO by strengthening its parliamentary dimension. In this connection, we emphasize the need to ensure that parliamentarians have better access to trade negotiations and are involved in the formulation, monitoring and implementation of WTO decisions, and that trade policies are properly scrutinized in the interests of citizens.